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From the President
A few days ago I walked around th Covenant Colleg campu ,
thinking about the many tudent who att nd our chool. Th
come for valuable years of Christian liberal art ducation whi h
we promise in our catalogs. I considered their variou rea on for
choosing Covenant, and reflected on just what we are providin g
each of them for a career and a lifetime of service. Because
educators these days hotly debate the valu of lib ral art
education, and particularly a Christian one, I wond red how, 'r
faring in our own work among these young men and women.
My 1976-77 report to you describ s, from a personal p int of
view, how Covenant distinguishes it elf among college and
universities for both high academic standards and taunch
Christian commitments, and how we bring tho e commitm nts to
affect our studies. I believe we are seeing the results of our £fort .
See if you don't agree with me as we walk through the Covenant
campus and look at the college's 1976-77 year.

Marion D. Barnes
President
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Where
We Stand
A walk across the Covenant campus reminded me
of the physical beauty of our mountain-top location.
Frequently, visitors tour here, ometimes just for the
spectacular scenery our north Georgia property
affords. From the college's position Alabama's rolling
hills sweep westward, and Chattanooga sprawls
below. Even the Great Smokies glance back at us
from the east. God's wonderful creation is very
evident here on the mountain. Still, there are other
things which make Covenant what it is. When a
friend came calling last year, he paid special notice to
our student :
"The people are really different here!"
Our tudents are different, because they have,
believe, real idealism and conviction. A sured of

God's work in their lives, they know their
commitments. They choose Covenant over numerous
other colleges and universities because they, like us,
desire "that Chris~ may have pre-eminence in all
things," (Colossians 1:18).
Covenant College wants each student
thoughtfully to formulate a workable Christian
"world and life view" which, as we equip them with
tools to understand, will hold them fast in a world of
changing values. How should they answer questions
of authority and church doctrine? Where do they
stand on issues of abortion and euthanasia? What
kind of employees will they be, and how will they
develop their family lives?
In short, we want our graduates to be Christian
men and women, knowledgeable in their various
professions-perhaps even the best in their fields.
We also want them to be honest men and women,
capable of sound judgment and large responsibilities.
Our alumni are often community, professional and
church leaders.
At Covenant we stand squarely on our conviction
that the Bible is the infallible, written Word of God,
inerrant in its original texts. The college's entire
educational program hinges on these four major
aims:
1) to see the creation as the handiwork of God
and to study it with wonder and respect;
2) to acknowledge the fallen nature of ourselves
and of the rest of creation and to respond in
view of the renewal which begins with Christ's
redemption, by seeking to bring every thought
and act into obedience to Him;
3) to reclaim the creation for God and redirect it to
the service of God and man, receiving the
many valuable insights into the structure of
reality provided by the good hand of God
through men of learning in every age, and
seeking to interpret and reform such insights
according to the Scriptures;
4) to think as Christians about culture and
endeavor to make it reflect our commitment to
Christ-in order to glorify God and promote
the true advancement of men.
Do our commihnents excite you as they do me?
They are not immediately visible on our campus tour.
And yet, they are the very center of our work-the
reason we exist.

Our
Faculty
Walking through the lower level of Carter Hall,
where our science facility i located, I realized what
an immense challenge is raised when profes ors attempt to present faith and learning in a proper relationship in a college cla sroom . Skeptics abound on
most American campuses, and all to often professors
relegate faith in Jesus Christ to a small pace in the
student's learning process. Tragically, Chri tian students elsewhere rarely receive adequate help when
hard questions are raised about life, about their goals,
and about themselves.
At Covenant, however, we believe faith and learning go hand in hand. That sets us apart.
We believe God Himself is truth, that J sus Christ
is the truth that liberates men and women from their
bondages to sin, guilt and ignorance. From Him our
students derive wisdom to apply the truths learned in
classrooms and laboratories. Properly related faith
and learning form the bedrock of education at Covenant.
To meet such a challenge demands academically
competent faculty, committed to Christ, to their
teaching fields and to students. Our faculty mea ures
up to all these standards, and they bring ome valuable credentials to our classroom.
Well-qualified professors
Sixty-seven percent of these teachers hold earned
doctorates. All the others hold at least one master's
degree, making this faculty the most academically
qualified in the school's history. Dr. Louis Voskuil, a
history professor, earned a doctorate this year from
Loyola University in Chicago, and Gene Fitzgerald
received his master's from Michigan State University.
Under the able leadership of Dr. Nicholas Barker,
Dean of Faculty, and Dr. Charles Donaldson, Assistant Dean, Covenant's team of teachers work closely
with their students to maximize the advantages of a
small college. Our faculty-to-student ratio this year
was one to sixteen, certainly a factor in our ability to
invest personaily in our students.
Additions in personnel
Three new faculty joined us in the fall of 1976.
Franklyn McClintock, an experienced businessman
and college teacher, joined us as chairman of business administration. Mr. McClintock, who earned his
master's at the University of Chicago, moved to
Lookout Mountain from Naples, Florida, where he
was an elder in his Reformed Presbyterian church.

Sanford Shaw, a veteran teacher in Peru wilh W 1 cliffe Bible Tran lalors, became Covenant's firsl
doctorate in modern languages . Dr. haw earned his
Ph.D. from ornell Univerq1ty and hiq bachelor'q
from Middlebury College . Among his languages are
Italian, German, French, Spani h, Russian , Lalin,
Portugue e and Mandarin Chinese. Donovan L.
Graham r turn d to Covenant thi vear. I-le has a
doctorate from e,v Mexico Lale and-chairs our education department.
As well qualified a our faculty ar academically,
Covenant require thal all of them be m 'n and
women with a per onal Christian failh. In addition,
each faculty member, befor being granted tenure ,
mu t complet, a detailed thesis e,preqsing the relation hip of lhe criplures and his failh to lh' discipline he teaches.
Change in our faculty in 1977-7 include the addition of David Hoover in philosophy . I le will relieve
Gordon Clark, who will reduce his teaching load to
half-time to do more wriling and to engag' tn further
specialized tudy.
As our tour continu sand as we r\:view some of
the faculty who are committed to the cause of a Covenant Chri tian education, my confidence grows.
Their task rs tremendous, but l am certain lhal lhese
very capable men and women have been chosen and
provided by lhe Lord to leach our Covenant tu den ts.

Our
Students
As I walked up the stairs in the library and looked
into a classroom, it struck me that when Covenant
College undertakes its task of educating a young man
or woman, all of us-professors, adminish·ators and
staff-must begin to equip these students for life. We
are compelled to provide them knowledge in their
fields, as well as the tools for further development.
These will bring good returns for their remaining 40
to 50 years, even beyond.
Last fall 524 students, most of them still teenagers,
enrolled at Covenant. 147 of them were freshmen,
away from familiar homes, churches and their
families, in a new and different academic surrounding. Sixty-four students transferred to Covenant from
other institutions. To those of us who serve them,
these students became a large family.
Caliber of new students up
A look at some of the young people here at Covenant is valuable in getting a clearer idea of what is
going on. What kind of students choose Covenant
over other colleges and universities? In 1976-77 our
four classes represented the highest level of academic
competence in the school's history.
In six years, from 1970-76, the percentage of incoming freshmen who ranked in the "upper quartile"
of their high school classes rose from 47% to 57%making the average for the last four years 53%. The
percentage of lower quartile students dropped from a
high of 9% in 1971 to 2% in 1976.
Obviously, Covenant attracts high quality high
school seniors from around the country. Why do we
annually get an intelligent, qualified group of
freshmen? What makes Covenant College ath·active
to the better student?
I believe it's because Covenant College offers an
educational experience rarely found in the United
States. Because our college maintains firm allegiances
to the absolutes of Scripture, we convey to our students a strong sense of direction for their lives. We
build on foundations laid in their previous years at
home, in church, and often times, in Christian
schools.
A uniquely Christian curriculum
To graduate from Covenant each senior must
demonstrate to the faculty his ability to apply personal conviction in Jesus Christ to his academic field.
Through "Philosophy of the Christian Faith" papers
and projects, which are required in the senior year,

these men and women put a fini hed, comprehensive
touch on their studies. Many begin preparation and
lay plans early in their academic careers for these
projects. Our entire curriculum builds one year upon
another, course upon course , to pre ent each
graduate "mature in Christ" and equipped for good
works.
Such comprehensiveness during a time of deep
rift in our nation's educational system e tablishes
Covenant College, I think, as a singularly valuable
institution. Dr. Francis A . Schaeffer, the renowned
Christian evangelist and philosopher, paid this tribute to Covenant College from hi Swiss home in 1976:
"I am very thankful for Covenant College in
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee. It is a Christian college which, in this age of confusion , is firmly fixed on
the Bible as the Word of God. I am thankful for
Covenant with its firm emphasis on the Bible being
the Word of God without error, not only when the
Bible speaks of religious things but al so when the
Bible speaks of history and those things which are of
interest to science, and also stands clearly upon the
fact that the Bible does give us absolutes in regard to
matters of human behavior. As I have observed the
college, these things are not just theoretical to Covenant but rather there is a conscious and concerted
emphasis to teach upon this Biblical base. "

A school with national impact
From what states and churches do our students
come? When Covenant College left St. Louis for
Lookout Mountain in 1964 its distribution of students
was limited largely to midwestern and eastern states .
In 1976-77 however, for the first time in Covenant's
history southern states provided more students than
th eir northern and western neighbors. Georgia was
first with 59 students, followed by Florida, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, North Carolina and Virginia. The
college remains, however, an institution with national imp act. All told, 39 states were represented
am ong our students last year, and 26 of the 524 students were from foreign countries.
In 1964 most Covenant students came from the
Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical Synod,
the denomination which sponsors the college. By
1976-77 th e college's student body represented growing n umbers of enrollees from other denominations.
Other Presbyterians-including Orthodox, Southern,
Presbyterian Church in America, and Covenanters,

comprise well over a third of the total student enrollment. RP's still make up a third by themselves, and
the remainder ranges from Baptist to Independent.
Building the whole man
Our campus tour takes us to the athletic fields and
the gymnasium. Sports always play an exciting role
in shaping students' lives. In athletic competition,
characters are haped and di ciplined.
During 1976-77, Covenant athletes excelled in intramural and in intercollegiate competition. Two
stars, Don Harding in soccer and Bob Signorino in
ba ketball, earned all-American laurels, and the
Southern Christian Athletic Conference honored
Signorino as its first "Christian Athlete of the Year."
Additionally, the entire college won a portsman hip
award from the Int rnational Soccer Association officials, after the boaters marched to a divisional AIA
title and came within one goal and two econds of

overtime of the regional victory, which would have
sent them to the Rose Bowl in Pasadena for a national
title berth.
ear year's end, the annual athletic banquet was
held in the Great Hall in the main building. Athletes
from all sports received awards for their participation. At Covenant, we aim to keep athletics in
perspective. Still, we are delighted and heartened
when our athletes excel at their sport. They, too, are
some of the students to whom we are responsible.
Gra duation, 1977
ine months after the start of school, on May 7,
commencement-also held in the Great Hallcapped an especially meaningful year for Covenant
College as we concluded our work with 97 seniors,
the biggest graduating class in the school's 22 years.
Among them our own son Philip received his
degree in biology, becoming the last of five Barnes
children to attend the college. Philip will accept a post
in cancer research at orthwestern University in
Chicago. Another senior, Andrew Belz, from Walker,
Iowa, followed six older brothers and sisters into our
alumni association, and an eighth Belz, Sara, completes her degree next year.
Five of our graduates accomplished double
majors; in all, 16 were conferred honors. Three of
those graduated with highest honors, summa cum
/aude: Barbara Bryant, inter-disciplinary studies major
from Fredericksburg, Virginia; Greg Hellings, a double major in Biblical studies and philosophy from
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Joseph Lindenmuth,
a psychology major from Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.
Alumni in service-oriented w ork
What happens to our graduates? Do we provide
them purposeful, useful educations? Our most recent
survey of alumni, concluded t-wo years ago, bears out
the college's emphases: of the college's 458 alumni,
44%-have entered the ministry, missions work or
Christian education. Another 18% entered the business world, and 16% identify themselves as
homemakers. The remainder work in medicine, law,
social rehabilitation and the armed forces.
Our relatively small nwnber of alumni influence
vital aspects of our culture, including our people's
spiritual life and educational development. Numerous Covenant graduates serve overseas, bringing the
message of Christ to peoples previously unreached.

Campus
Students far from homes and families 6nd Covenant's scenic campus a pleasant " econd home" for
their college years. Here they study, eat, worship,
relax and grow. Some meet marriage partner at
Covenant. Our campus tour brings to mind the truth
that a college campus must provide for diverse needs
of students building their life's foundations.
ew facilities in h,vo area at Covenant promi e
even better academic programs in future y ar . In
1976 our psychology department moved to new quarters in the upstairs of the art work hop building .
Because the art department occupied the down tairs
portion of the building, the additional equipping of
the upstairs for p ychology classrooms and
laboratories was po sible at minimal co t. Previously
the psychology department utilized a large cla room
in Carter Hall for their labs.
Under construction on campus is the Dora Maclellan Brown Memorial Chap I, which, when completed, will greatly relieve multi-purpo ed Carter
Hall, the "Castle in the Clouds" . The building is
named in memory of Dora Maclellan Brown, daughter of Helene and Thomas Maclellan, early re ident
of Chattanooga. This chapel and fine arts structure
houses an 800-seat auditorium, which will provide
space for the college's daily chapel services and for
other large audiences at the college.
There is special significance attached to the location of the chapel on our campus. Originally, many
people desired that it be near the front entrance to the
college. We finally decided that it should be at the
center of the campus, to symbolize the centrality of
the gospel to our message. From this central point on
campus, the rest of the buildings at Covenant are
visible-the buildings where courses are taught and
the pre-eminence of Christ in all things is learned.
Three faceted glass windows depict the "Covenant of Life" from the Bible, beginning with creation
and proceeding through the resurrection of Jesus and
His work's full consummation. The h-vo side windows standing approximately 30 feet tall depict the
spread of the gospel throughout the world.
The lower levels of the building provide a 150-seat
theater for drama and concerts, music rooms for instruction and several faculty offices.
Carter Hall celebrates its fiftieth year in 1978.
When Covenant moved to its new home on Lookout
Mountain in 1964, Carter Hall housed the entire
college-faculty and administrative offices, class-

rooms, the dining room, the bookstore, the library
and chapel, a well as dormitorv rooms for our entir'
tudent body . Hundreds of t·udents have en1oved
this grand old "converted hotel", but clfter 6fty years,
it need renovation , inside Mtd out. Accordingly, our
ne t major priority for the campus is the refurbishing
of Carter Hall. We want ,ts ne t SO year-=; to be even
better than tho e of the past.
ur tour rightl 1 includes cl glan eat our plwsiccll
campus. We If)- to mclke it a facilit\ which 1s conducive to the working out of our other, deeper cornrn,tment .
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CERTIFIED PUBLI C ACCOUNTANT

To the Board of Trustees
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, Tenne ee
We have examined the balance heet of Covenant College at June 30, 1977 and 1976 and the related statements of
change in fund balance and cw-rent funds revenues, expenditures, and transfer for the years then ended. Ow· examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such te ts of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedw·es as we
con idered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the financial tatement mentioned above
present fairly the financial position of Covenant College at
June 30, 1977 and 1976, and the changes in fund balances and
the cw-rent funds revenues, expenditures, and transfer for
the year then ended , in conformity with gene:·ally accepted
accounting principles applied on a consi tent basis.
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chattanooga, Tennessee
August 2, 1977
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A walk through the first floor of Carter Hall, where
most of the administrative offices are, reminded me
of our large responsibility to spend the Lord's money
wisely and efficiently. A talk with some of the people
most closely connected with finance and business
affairs at Covenant revealed that strong stewardship
is indeed being practiced.
We are thankful that we have been able to hold
the rise in tuition prices below the rise of the overall
cost to educate a student. The difference has to be
made up in gifts and grants, as our cost continues to
run ahead of tuition cost to the student.
Our revenues come from three major sources: tuition , gifts nnd grants, nnd other operations-includ ing
ummer conferences, government aid and investments. Good management, too, is a major source of
revenue.
Good management is often difficult to measure in
terms of dollars and cents, but this year we saw
trong evidence that savings were made through
careful management. At year's end we could observe
that the increa e in our spending on utilities las t
winter was less than the increase in utility rates. Some
important and timely electrical equipment was placed
so that these savings could be made.
The Budget Committee, which recommends tuition rates, is working hard to keep tu ition at Covenant in line with other similar colleges. And till, our
Vice-Pre ident for Business Affairs, John Barnes, is
quite sure that tuition will always have to make up
about 60% of the total cost of educating a stude nt.
The matter of stewardship here a t Covenant is a
vital one. We are dealing with funds, many of which
were sacrificially given. Happily, this year's gifts and
grants goal of $450,000 was surpassed by 90,000,
which was immediately applied to past debts and
mounting fuel expenses. The Lord is blessing in o ther
ways too. He has supplied us with personnel who
give me a grea t deal of hope for the future and thankfulness for the Lord's provision in the past.
Our tour for this report is over, but in a real sense,
tours through the Covenant campus never end. We
are continually looking at ourselves to see if we are
measuring up to Biblical guidelines in our teachingif we are living up to our claim that we provide a truly
Christian liberal arts education.
The job is endless; the prospects for the future
exci ting. I invite you to become increasingly involved
in the work at Covenant College.

Adminstration
President: Mario n D. Barnes, Ph .D., LL D.
Dean of the Faculty: Nicholas P . Barker, Ph .D.
Dean of Students: John P. Cummer, Ed .D.
Vice-President for Business Affairs : John H. Barnes, M.B.A.
Vice-President for Develo pment: E. Allen Duble
Chaplain: John MacGregor, B.D., B.A
Assistant Dean of the Faculty: Charles W . Donaldson, Ph.D.
Dean of Admission and Records: Rudolph F. Schmidt, M.A.T.
Financial Aid Coordinator: Collyn F. Schmidt, M.S., M.R.E .
Director of Institutional Research: Paul R. Gilchrist, Ph .D .

Board of Trustees
Class of 1978

THE REV . DOMINIC AQUILA ................... Richmond , Virginia
MR . HERBERT CREWS, JR. .... ... .. .... Greenville, South Carolina
DR. FRANKLIN S. DYRNESS .... ........ Quarryville, Pennsylvania
DR. ROBERT G . RAYBURN ... . .... .. ............. St. Louis, Missouri
DR. WILLIAM A. SHOEMAKER,
Vice Chairman .. ... ... ...................... .......... Annandale, Virginia
THE REV. DONALD STANTON ..... .......... Oostburg, Wisconsin
MR. W. J. WILLIAMSON ........................ Greenville, Alabama
Class of 1979

DR . WILLIAM S. BARKER ........................ St. Louis, Missouri
THE REV . LOU BARNES .. ...................... Sepulveda, California
DR. RICHARD C. CHEWNING, Chairman ... .Richmond, Virginia
MR. CHARLES R. COX .......... ...... .. .Greenville, South Carolina
MR . EVERETT OPDAHL .. .. ....... ..... .. .. ... ..Timonium, Maryland
THE REV . MARK PETT ....... . ...... ..... ... Randallstown , Maryland
THE REV . LUDER G. WHITLOCK, JR. ... ... .Jackson, Mississippi
MR. EARL WITMER ........ .. ........... ...... Grand Rapid s, Michigan
Class of 1980

THE REV. ROBERT F. AUFFARTH ............... Newark, Delaware
THE REV . FRANK J. BARKER .. .. ... ......... Birmingham, Alabama
MR. MARK BELZ ... ..... ......... .... .. .... ... .. .. ... .St. Louis, Missouri
DR. WILLIAM H. HALL. .... ... ............... ......... Orlando, Florida
MR. JAMES J. KAUFMANN, Secretary ... . .. ..Huntsville, Alabama
MR. JOHN D. LOEKS, Treasurer ... .. ..... Grand Rapids, Michigan
THE REV . JOHN D. PERKINS . .... .......... ....Jackson, Mississippi
MR. VERNON PIERCE .. .... .. .. .. ... ... ...Quarryville, Pennsylvania
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Covenant College, a Christian
Liberal Arts College

•

Fully accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Sch ools.

•

Member of the Association of Reformed Colleges;
Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges

•

Supported by the Reformed Presbyterian Ch urch,
Evangelical Synod .

•
•
•

Founded in 1955, St. Louis, Missouri.

•
•

Fiv hundred twenty-four s tudents in 1976-77.
Thirty-three full-time faculty members, including 23
with doctorates .
Campus of 943.4 acres.
Governed by a Board of Trustees elected by th e Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical Synod.
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